
Tlie Smm Ulfty Be Orn ... 

But The Party Is lust Beginning! 

MONDAY SHOW NIGHTS 
SEPT. 30th NTE 
OCT. 7th La Bobbi & Evon Santoni 
OCT. 14th Latese Chevron & Company 
OCT. 21st Kelly Rae & Toni Lenoir 

SECOND ANNUAL BIRTHDAY BASH 

WED., Special Appearance by 
OCT. 9th Gladys Lipshit/ Camps 

Buffet, Prizes, Surprises, Giveaways 

GRAND PRIZE-TRIP FOR 2 TO 
HOTLANTA 

CONGRATULATIONS BROOK COLLINS 
MISS MYRTLE BEACH-MISS SOUTH 

CAROLINA 

Drink Specials Every Nite 

Pump Room — Cruise Bar 

Open Daily 4 pm-until? 

OFFSHORE 
DRILLING 
COMPANY 

For more information, call (803) 448-0114 
415 Yaupon Circle 

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 29577 

Attractive GWM. 35. 6'0", 180 lbs wishes to meet attractive married 
professionals who are curious and willing to experiment. Must be 
discreet. PO Box 663. Kannapolis. NC 28002 

(1?) 
I'm a good-looking. 5’ 10". 175 lb college student (NCSU), 20, who is 
ready for love I’m looking for a good-looking white guy who isn't 
overweight or effeminate and who is into good music, intelligent 
conversation, and romance I don't want to believe that all the cute 
guys out there are too shallow for something serious. Care to prove 
me wrong? I'm an intelligent, fun guy. and even disease-free! But I'm 
lonely for that special someone — one night stands don't cut it 
anymore Your photo will get mine, plus if you write now. you will 
receive as a special bonus a real address! But tor now, write to 
BOXHOLDER, P O Box 5473, Raleigh. N C 27650 

()6) 
WM 32, 5’10" Brown hair, brown eyes professional Looking for a 
S/MWF to spend some quiet afternoons I must be discreet and will 
ensure the same for you. I enjoy giving long and slow massages for a 
good head in return Photo encouraged Reply to T O Box 40413 
Raleigh. N C 27629 

(16) 
Inexperienced BiWM, 38. 6'. 225 lbs professional, wants to meet fat 
or chubby masculine-acting GWM or BiWM in Research Triangle 
area for interesting conversations and sex Prefer younger male. 
Small sexual equipment and limited experience No violent types or 
cruisers. Must be easy-going, discreet, clean, and have place where 
we can meet Am trying a new lifestyle, so no guarantees for long 
term Send letter and photo, if possible The Front Page Box 1^ 

MYRTLE BEACH 
Male wants to entertain females and couples for any kind of sexual 
fun—except pain Beginner in swinging very welcome—no 
obligation. 803-626-3079. 

Professional B.M seeking W M. or B F for good sex and whatever 
else may happen. Please write to me very soon Your photo gets mine 
Teddy F PO Box 417 Spindale NC 28160 

GAY MEN 
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA 

CLOSER (Community Liaison Organization tor Support. Education 
and Reform) will resume weekly meetings Tuesday. September 3rd, 
after a summer break Meetings will be held at All Souls Episcopal 
Church, on Biltmore Avenue just north of 1-40. Asheville (opposite 
entrance to Biltmore House) each Tuesday at 7 30 p m Programs are 
of special interest to the entire gay and lesbian community We urge 
you to join us in the informal atmosphere as we grow together Or. if 
desired, additional information may be obtained from P O Box 2911. 
Asheville, N C 28802 

(16) 
GREENVILLE, SOUTHCAROLINA 

Are there any gays in South Carolina’ There must not be or else we 
would have heard from all of you by now Where are you all located in 

our state. We have gay friends in Greenville 
Dignity Piedmont. Since 1980 Men, women, friends Meets on 

Fridays National group. First gay group in Greenville Newsletters, 
trips, movies, parties, dances, retreats, seminars health issues, and 
much more Call 803/299-1847 
M C. C. Metropolitan Community Church Since 1982 Men. women, 
friends. Meets on Sundays. National group Greenville s first gay 
church. Call 803/233-3527 
Raparound Since 1982. Men. women friends Meets on Tuesdays 
Local group open discussion on various subjects concerning gays 
and our lifestyles Call 803/233-4357 
Greenville Outreach Since 1985 Men, women, friends Meets on 

Mondays Local group helping make a better community for 
everyone Working on special issues or problems for each of us 

regardless of our sexuality Call 803/268-5692 
Now that you have been informed about the gays in Greenville call or 

come visit with us Together we can grow stronger let s make a better 
state for all of us 

(16l 
GWM, 42. Brn hair, bl eyes. 165 lbs. 6' Desires relationship with 
someone in southside Va and/or Northern Piedmont of North 
Carolina Must be over 18 and under 50 Business relationship 
possible for nght person Oxford, Henderson, have not heard from 
you1 No fakes, no put-ons Photo and/or information helpful Write 
Reed. P O Box 923. South Hill Va 23970 Will answer all sincere 

inquiries Travelers in area let me hear from you Might be better than 
you think for both of us 

Gaffney, York, Spartanburg 
GWM, 35. 5'10'\ 150 lbs moving to S C in late August. Well 
educated and in a public position Would like to meet other GWM 25 
40 for companionship, sex, or whatever may develop Must be serious 
minded, mature, honest and discreet if interested, reply to Box 164. 
The Front page All responses guaranted a reply (1g^ 
GWM 25, very athletic; I enjoy weightlifting, running, dancing, etc 
6'0", 165, Blond Hair, Blue eyes & healthy I am looking fora real man 

to have a stable relationship with He must be stable with his 
masculinity & his life If you are honest, sincere and athletic, 
masculine & attractive 20-35 yers Reply to this ad I live in Rural S 
Western Virginia, near the N C Border Reply to Box 133 

^g^ 
You can't believe you're reading classifieds’ I can't believe I'm 

writing one This guy wants to fall in love-how about you? Attractive 
Chapel Hill GWM, 32. 5'5", 145 lbs brown hair and eyes, seeks nice 

fellow to settle down with I dream of someone who would rather we 

read Eudora Welty stories to each other than watch TV's Bloopers, 
someone who likes to dig out his tux oncea year but who wouldn't be 
embarrassed to take my pickup truck to Stoneybrook Steeplechase, 
someone who (since these days safe sex and condoms are smart 
anyway) is not threatened by my having herpes, someone who like 
river walks, good food, and good conversation, someone who wants 
a buddy/friend/lover for an exclusive one on one relationship If you 
live in the triangle and you're ready for an honest and caring 
commitment, drop me a note with a little personal info and a photo 
Box 241, The Front Page pgl 
GWM. 38,6ft. 170 lbs In the past 14 mos I have had numerous offers 
and opportunities for sexual encounters, but because I tear 

contracting AIDS I have practiced safe sex, eg NO SEX AT ALL"11 
am now seeking a man from the TRIAD AREA who is honest and 
considers himself to be in a LOW RISK GROUP who also desires to 
form a one on one "total sexual relationship! My sexual and emotinal 
needs are direct and sincere I offer no guarantee:That our meeting 
will result in a mutual sexual relationship I feel you have as much 
right as I do to decline anyone, it is "our" freedom of choice1 I am a 

handsome, intelligent individual who is attracted to equally sell- 
confident. mature men who have varied interests, and a good sense 

of humor, to mention but a few1 If this AD is pertinent to your 
concerns and meets your criteria, write and tell me a little about 
yourself, I will respons promptly! "Stephen". P O Box 7655 
Greensboro, N C. P S I wish jne luck ^g 

WHAT DO THESE MEN HAVE IN COMMON? 
Jeff Bridges Steve Guttenberg Richard Hatch, Matthew Broderick 
Matt Lattanzi. Hart Bochner David Keith. William Katt. Kurt Russell 
(sans beard) Answer: my undivided attention as the sexiest looking 
men around It you resemble any of the types they represent, you 
might become the top #1 to make it a list of ten Looks can't hold it 
together in the long run. of course, but it's a starting place I'm an 
attractive WM. 44 (perhaps I look a little like Anthony Perkins). 5'6" 
134. endowed, interest in arts, outdoors, movies, almost all types of 
music more Havea good career, cozy home (I live RFD). everything 
but you. my missing part Looking for younger brother, a WM 18-35 to 
share everything with You should be sexy enough to inspire passion 
tender and vulnerable enough to arouse genuine masculine caring 
have a reasonably defined build average to well endowed, becuddly 
masculine and sexually Fr a/p. Gr P and love J/o. touch. closeness 
prefer not to meet heavy drinkers or drug users, and am turned on by 
the somewhat quiet "boy next door" type who has a desire to please 
and be appreciated for that I also need help in keeping my place due 
to a long commute and if necessary can provide room and board to 
help right person relocate Phot essential with an honest, descriptive 
letter Ptusses (not required) — my size or shorter thick endowed, 
smooth upper body, high sexdrive. kindness consideration genuine 
masculinity Winter s coming again and it would be better to be warm 

together than cold apart, so why not write now and get things going 
WB Rd 2. Box 654 Harpers Ferry W Va 25425 H 

(16) 
Attention: FAYETTEVILLE 

GWM. 21.5'7". 145 lbs dark brown hair, light moustache, green eyes 
considered attractive, also new to Fayetteville Would like to meet 

someone special who is looking for a relationship with someone who 
is giving, mature and reliable, (ustas lam My hobbies include tennis 
running, the arts, reading and most anything as long as it is with 
someone I en|oy spending time with Prefer to meet someone older 
than myself (25-45) who is stable, easy going, and fun to be with I'm 
not into drugs or one nighters and prefer the same Will answer all 
sincere people only Please — no kinks So come on and let me hear 
from you. I'm tired of being alone Write to North Fayetteville 
Contract Station. P O Box 9003. Fayetteville. N C 28301-269^f 
Looking tor boyish straight appearing prep (18-23) tor sex or maybe a 
relationship If outside of Charlotte will help with traveling expenses 
I am 27 GWM tall 220 lbs with a full beard Please write and send 
photo or revealing photoand I wilidothesame Write to Occupant P 
O Box 10391 Charlotte. N C 28212 
I am WM. professional. 5 5 ". 135 lbs healthy, mid 40's, good shape 
interested in tennis, beaches, sports Would like to meet WM for 
discreet, healthy, safe sex. and possibly for friendship and 
meaningful relationship Write, photo if possible. Box 2222 Durham 
N C 27702 

(16) GWM. 30. 5'10'' and 155 lbs with brown hair and eyes en|oys music 
(new wave), movies, working out and sports Would like to meet guys 
especially younger, in a different way than the bars Will exhange 
photos Write to J D P O Box 1643. Durham N C 27702 (1g) 
Are you a GWM, 30-45, professional looking for some compassion 
with compatibility7 Do you live in the Triangle Area or nearby, 
preferably do not smoke drink moderately, avoid drugs, and enioy 
the bar scene only occasionally7 Are you stable, sincere, honest 
dependable, affectionate7 Do you enjoy walking on the beach in the 
fall, hiking down mountain trails, riding horseback, logging around 
town, playing tennis, biking on Sat/Sun mornings, eating all types of 
cuisine, traveling to NYC and other exciting places for weekend 
getaways, going to movies, plays, concerts etc 7 Then you should 
write this health-conscious GWM professional who is a youthful 41. 
5'10". 165# brown hair/eyes, moustache/beard and looking for 
special friendships/possible stable, monogamous relationshp Phone numbers preferred photos not necessary Write to Boxholder 
P O Box 37122, Raleigh N C 27627 

(16) 
GWM. 5 8 ". 150 lbs, 36. brown hair & eyes Wants to meet that right 
guy for permanent relationship I am lonely and broken hearted I 
don't like to live alone I want to build my life and share my love with 
someone If you are lonely. I'll hug you If you need to talk. I will listen 
If you are sad, HI cry with you Smile and let me smile with you When 
you kiss me. we will remember the tender moments forever Emotion 
has no price and love is free I want to share my life with you and you 
alone If you're the type that every time your lovers back is turned, 
you hop in bed with anybody, don t answer this ad I've had enough 
heartbreak for one life time I know the pain of seeing your lover in 
bed with someone else, and I don't know of anything that hurts any 
worse I only want a one to one relationship I am endowed above 
average.I-&G A/P,but do prefer top roll I own my own business, but 
would relocate for right person If you want love instead of games 
write with photo to Ken. 613 E Mam Street. Bennettsville SC 29^1^ 
GWM 26 years old. brown hair blue eyes, mustache Looking tor 
friends and possibly relationship Boxholder, PO Box 1582. 
Abingdon. VA 24210 
-—_---: __(171 

WVA NEAR BLUEFIELD 
GWM47. 6', 195 lbs with brown hair and eyes. live alone Would like 
to meet new guys for loving times together Love good gentle sex I 
am sincere, caring, honest and I like movies, outdoors, and cooking 
Let s get together for a good time Own my house so I can have 
visitors Will answer all who write Have a lot of love to give Reply to 
Mason. Route 81 Box 12. Ballard W VA 24918 
--—;--- __(17) 

REPRISE OF ODE TO A BOO HOG 
Ooohh. to plunge into that hot Mt Vesuvius and erupt with molten 
lava recreating a rare, earth shattering explosion of a millennium long 
gone Aaahh to share with you that steamy, powerful flow as I send it 
bursting forth about Mt St Helens mouth Uuumm. to catch love 
juices as they rush like the River Nile into the Mediterranean Yes. let 
me "cum" exploring every crevice, filling every opening with BOO- 
HOG fluids forever BOO HOG. POB 12459 DURHAM NC 27709 
(Address Correction) 

GEENVILLE SC 
Ecletic gay white couple seeks other couples and singles for good 
times and get togethers Call or write Big Dick and Little Dick. 108 
Buist Avenue. Greenville. SC 29609. 803 235-3740 

Two Guys from Down Under. 28.5'10". 168 lbs and 20 6 1", 154 lbs 
both good-looking, athletic, hung, and well-built, are coming to 
North Carolina in November for a year's visit with 32. 5‘8". 155 lbs 
host All three into most scenes—light and heavy—as long as they re 

healthy/safe and mutual Not into top/bottom master/slave games, it 
you're man enough to dish it out you’re man enough to take it 
Especially C&BT. bondage, greek heavy titwork, leather, piercing 
Generous travel budget nationwide but will spend most of time in 

Southeast DC. NY Desire experienced men for friendship and fun 
and games, show us your part of the world Enjoy beach, water, 
skiing, outdoors Respond preferably with photo to Boxholder. PO 
Box 111. Elizabeth City. NC 27909 

Continued on p. 18 

St. John's 

METROPOLITAN 
Community Church 
The Reverend June Norris, Pastor ■ 814 Dixie Trail, Raleigh 
Sunday Worship 2:45 pm ■ 7:15 pm June, July and August 
Mid-Week Worship Service, 7:15 pm on Wednesdays ■ 
Phone: 834-2611 ■ Non-religious rap: 8:00 pm, Thursdays 
Sunday services interpreted lor the hearing impaired- ■ 


